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No Amazons
For This Campus

Dr. William Moullon finds very
little popular support on this cinii-pu- s

for his Associated Tress fea-
tured theory that 1,01)0 years from
now women will rule the nation.
College women say that they
wouldn't, college men say they
couldn't. Dr. Mnrston feels' that
women ean but don't want to
yet will be driven to ruling by a
desire for love.

The ' noted psychologist'' finds
women possessed ol 'twice uii
emotional development, the ability
for love that man has. Thus wom-
en are driven to loneliness or
naughtiness." at

"Today, realizing that their
love motive has no sustaining at
force, nothing to feed on in
fact .they're just out of luck as
far as men are concerned wom-
en are diverting their energies
into other channels. And as they
develop as much ability for
worldly successes as they al-

ready have ability for love, they
will clearly come to rule busi-
ness and the nation and the
world."

Amazonic Theories Frequent.
This sort of speculation, leading

to a rare of Amazons who hold
the world by the tail, is nut nw.
Periodically some scientist of soi ls, C.
or popular thinker, breaks into a
rash about the alleged evidence of
a crowing female dominance of
the world, and the sub: lent de
generation of the hapless males.
The question seems to evolve into
ft consideration of whether the
countless seeming differences of
temperament and ability be! ween
men and women are real or
imaged.

The general opinion on the
subject seems to be that there
are fundamental inequalities of
the sexes. A young matron pre-
fers it that way. "I still like

she maintains. "I don't
want to rule; men arc meant to
be the dominant sex." But a
worldly young man asserts,
"Women won't ever be in power
any more than they are now
They rule everything already."

There's a Reason.
Another lad's realism casts a not

too rosy glow on the traditionally
weaker sex. "Just because women
are better emotionally developed,"
he argues, "that is 'no indication
that their reasoning ability is ar
good as men. Superior reasoning
power is the basis of the success
of the greatest leaders of history.

"And furthermore." he adds,

ton says, don't want to rule, they
won't. On the other hand, if
women want something, they'll
get it in the end, it's no use to
oppose them. As it is now, men
run things and the women run
the men."
Women Rulers Would be Ruled.

A serious minded young thinu
at first thought that the idea of
women holding full sway over
things held much promise. Later
she amended that it was 'much
more fun to rule thru the men
than to have to go to "r hot hi r of
doing it thrniM'lves." To which a
shrewd collegian replied, "If the
women were in power, the men
would rule the women."

Some playful consi(ier?t.on of
the place of men in society by a
favorite faculty member brought
unexpected elevation to the low-

ly male. "In all the forms of
lower life," states t tie profcsr.or,
"malfs are very unimportant,
even t. As we go up
the biological scale, the males
became increasingly important,
until, at the top of the scale,
We come to man. If we continue
Into the realm of the after-life- ,

it it safe to guess that heaven
it predominantly male."

Equality the Answer.
In h more serious vein, however,

the fn'-ult- member would admit
of no deep-lyin- g difference

on Tape 2
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Hearty cheert of ome 2,000

Nebraik football follower rang

In the ear of the Cornhuker at
tendoff rally from Burlington
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PAINE TALKS

AT INTERNATIONAL

BANQUET TONIGHT

Nebraska Supreme Court

Justice Will Address

Friendship Dinner.

Judge Bayard H. Taine, of the
Nebraska supreme court, will ad
dress students assembled at the
annual international friendship
banquet this evening. Beginning

6 p. m., the dinner will be held
the Second Presbyterian church

located at 26 th and P Sts.
Sponsored each year by the re

ligious welfare council, an organi
znlion of university students who
represent the young people's
groups in the churches of the city,
the purpose of the banquet is to
provide a common ground on
which foreign students may meet
and mingle with those of this
campus.

Get Tickets at Y.

Tickets are 40 cents and are
available at the university Y. M.

A. and the Y. W. C. A. All
church secretaries and pastors
also have tickets, as do the stu-
dent representatives of the coun-
cil.

Acting as toastmaster will be
Dan Williams, last year's presi-
dent of the city Y. M. C. A. The
welcome will be presented by Sec-

retary C. D. Hayes of the same
organization. Tahio Hill,

on Page 3.)
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Harlan, Souchek, Woerner,
Shoemaker Make First

Varsity Squad.

Twelve ciebators met Thursday
evening in room luti at University
Hall to try out for tlfe varsity
debate team. William Harlan, Rus-sc- l

A. Souchek, Merl Shoemaker,
and Otto Woerner were selected
for the first team. These four will
represent Nebraska at the stu-

dent legislative assembly to bo
held in Topeka. Kas., in December.
They will discuss various current
topics. The second group selected
for other work was: Forest E.
Willie, Arthur Hill. Leo Tuekel,
and Leo Kisctn.stalt.

F.a h man gave an eight minute
constructive speech. The order of
speaking was determined by lot.
Those of the affirmative were:
Forest K. Wilke. 'Arthur Hill. Leo
Tuekel, William Harlan. William
M. Townsend. and Kussel A. Sou-

chek. Speakers of the negative
(Continued on Page 3.)

HOBBY CLUB HEARS TILCHE

Professor Discusses Life of
Pirandello.

Membeis of the dramatic hobby
group, sponsored bv Coed Coun-
selors, heard Prof. Jean Tilclie, of
the romance language department,
speak on the life and work of
Pirandello, late Italian playwright,
last night at the regular group
meeting in hllen Smith hall.

Prof. Tilche told of the life of
the famous writer snd its rela-
tion to his contribution to drama.
Head of the diamatic group is
Jean (Jist, who arranged the pro- -

giam. assisted hy a sponsor from
the Cued Counselor board, Virginia
Nolte.

station Wedneiday night a the
Hutker entrained for Pittsburgh
where they will meet Pitt in Sat-

urday' biggest grid attraction of

The
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Editor Points Out General's
Letter Based on Journal,

Not Nebraskan Story.

Editor, Daily Nebraskan, Oil
Lincoln, Neb.
Dear Sir:

On Nov. 1 there appeared in
your paper an article entitled
"Smedley Butler and Colonel Oury
name names and ore not .speaking:
Fur flies amid much blue smoke." to

I do not know what Colonel
Oury said about me, but I do know he
what I said about Colonel Oury. no

Your reporter met me at the
railroad station and told me nmong
other things that Colonel Oury did
not like me. He asked me if I
knew Colonel Oury and I said I
did not. I said nothing more about
the colonel, and his paragraph
quoting me in substance is made
up out of whole cloth, as there is
not one word of truth in it, if
quoted as coming from me.

Will you be good enough to pub
lish this letter, giving as much
publicity to it as you did to the
original article quoting, or rather
misquoting, me.

Very truly vours,
SMEDLEY D. BUILcR.

Because the article which moti
vated this letter has been respon-
sible for a great deal of mis-

understanding, and some unneces
sary incrimination of the Daily
Nebraskan, a statement of the
facts in the case is required. The
article appeared not on Nov. 1 as
stated in the above letter, but on

DR. STUIT SPEAKS SUNDAY

Rogers Williams Club Hears
Mental Health Talk.

Dr. D. B. Stuit will address the
Roger Williams club at the First
Baptist church next Sunday night
at 7:00 p. m. on "The Relation of
Religion to Mental Health." Fol-

lowing the speech, he will hold a
discussion of the topic. Clinton
Stunlevant is the chairman of the
meeting. Margaret Olson and
Waylan Weyand are in charge of
the social hour which begins at
six o'clock.

Next Friday Loren Thompson,
secretary of the Lincoln Peace
Council, will conduct a dinner
forum at the Baptist student
house, 1410 Q street. The dinner
will be at six o'clock.

Games, Dancing Make Up

Program for Student
Party at Ag.

A full evening of entertainment
is scheduled for Saturday evening
on the ag campus, with the
mixer promising games and danc-

ing for all students of both cam-

puses.
Recreational games will be

played from 8:30 to 10:30 in the
lower gymnasium under the direc-

tion of a capable leader. From 9:00
to 12:00 there will be dancing in
the gymnasium.

Chaperoncs for the affa'r :

Miss Allegrae Wilkins and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy R. Daws. ,.i
boys anil girls club leaders. The
committee in charge includes:
Monetha Newman, Ruth Ann
Sheldon, Art Moscman, Arnold
Carl.son and Ted Johnston.

Admission has been set at 25
cents for men and 15 cents for
gills. Mclvin Beerman, president of
the flub, urges that students from
both campuses attend.

the nation. The the left Line Coach
"Link" Lyman I telling the
crowd that Nebraska will wfc "if
the boy play the kind of football
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Butler Protests Nebraskan
Version Views ROTC

Oct. 31. It appeared in the Lin-
coln Journal as reprinted from the
Nebraskan on Nov. 1. The Jour-
nal also changed the headline from
"Protecting Somebody's Goddam

Wells, Not National Defense
Object of R. O. T. C, Says S. D.
Butler," to "Smedley Butler and
Colonel Oury Name Names and
Are Not Speaking; Fur Flies Amid
Much Blue Smoke."

General Butler's letter leads one
believe that he never saw the

article in the Nebraskan to which
objected. The story contains
quotation from Butler concern

ing Colonel Oury or calling him
names. The only paragraph to
which Butler's reference could
possibly apply Is one that the fiery
army critic is not likely to want
retracted. The paragraph, in
answer to a query as to what he
thought of the R. O. T. C. as it
appeared in the Oct. 31 issue,
reads as follows:

In substance he (Butler) said:
"Sure they don't like me, and
there's a plenty good reason
why. Heaven for most army
officers couldn't be a bit better
than a nice soft assignment to
a cadet military training unit.
Do away with compulsory train-
ing and you've got no students
taking drill. Do away with the
students and you don't need any of
officers. They can't teach you
guys how to fight when they
only work on you once a week
for four semesters. These inno-

cent baby face soldiers. God
help us!"

YEAPD00K REPORTS

E

Editors Warn Against Last
Minute Rush; Sittings

Enu i.vV. 30.

Considerably less than half the
total number of pictures expected
to be taken for the 1938 Corn-huske- r

have been taken to date,
according to Patricia Lahiv man-
aging editor for the publication
Nine hundred and sixty pictures
have been taken where 1,018 had
been taken at the same time last
year, and it is expected that over
2,600 will be taken.

"With the deadline coming Nov
30, this means that the studio will
be swamped with sittings the last
few weeks," Miss Lahr stated. "It
may also result in many failing to
get their pictures in the yearbook
who really intended to have them.
If arranged for early enough, how-

ever, students can get appoint-
ments without delay."

Seniors Behind Schedule.
Of the pictures taken so far,

123 have been taken for the sen-

ior section contrasted with 163 nt
the same time last year and 416
by deadline time last year. The
junior section so far has 122 pic-

tures compared to 136 at this date
last year and a total of 316 last
year. Fraternities have 250 pic-

tures in their section so far, and
sororities have 465 where the same
time last year saw them with

and 3M. Total fra-
ternity pictures in the 1937 book
numbered 1,000 while sororities
had 878.

MrilioriUt Group Hold
Open Iloiw on Sumluy

Phi Tau Theta, Methodist fra-
ternity, and Kappa Phi, Methodist
sorority, will hold open house Sun-
day afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock
at the Wesky foundation at 1417
R st. The meeting is to be informal
with games and refreshments.

they are capable of playing."
Morris Llpp, rally committee mem-
ber, eye Lyman from the train
step. Surrounded by cheer lea-
der, Charley Brock, (tar center,

LABORERS RUSH

IRK ON UNION

TO C1PLEIN

Continued Good Weather

Permits Roof Finish

Before Winter.

The completion oC the Student
Union building by Feb. 1, the date
called for in the contract, is being
pushed as fast as possible, accord
ing to L. F. Seaton, university op

erating superintendent,
Good weather permitting, the

roof will be completed in a short
time and the building boxed up so

that the inside work may be ear

ned on in spite of the elements.
Canvas has already been tacked
over the lower windows to pre
serve heat inside. Steam equip-
ment, which has been installed in
the unfinished building for over a
month now, ean be turned on at
any time. With the roof on and the
necessary heat inside, plastering
can be rushed to a finish for it is

no advantage for the Olson
Construction Co. to be too long on
one job. Upon completion of the
building, the furnishings will be in-

stantly installed.
'Tentative Opening Plans.

Only tentative plans have been
made for the grand opening of the
building. Altho the building is
hoped to be ready for occupancy
hv Feb. 1, the formal ceremonies
would not. take place until nt least
Feb. 15. an appropriate tune as
that is the university Charter day,
according to Seaton.

Contracts will be let in a few
davs to install a steam jet air con

ditioned system. After generating
electricity at the power plant, the
exhaust steam will be usej as the
cooling medium in the only cooling
system of this type in this part of

the country. Such a system was re-

cently installed in the Chicago
Tribune building.

U. P. Press Correspondent

Watches as Shot Kills

British Pressman.

Johnston Snipes, graduate of 37

now stationed in Shanghai as
United Press war correspondent,
witnessed yesterday the death of

Pembroke Stephens, war corre-

spondent for the London Daily
Telegraph, and was himself under
fire from Japanese guns. Chinese
troops, in complete rout, were flee-

ing all along the Shanghai front.
Remnants of the "suicide squad"
left on the outskirts of the city,
were driven along the south side
of the French concession in a

"death trap."
Snipes, stationed with Stcpnens

and several otheis on the roof ot a

power house at the southAist
boundaiy of the concession,
watched a depleted squad of Chi-

nese soldiers holding off the Jap-
anese. Japanese file was turned
toward tha firehouse. Through
the heavy rain of shots from Jap-
anese guns, Chinese were brought,
disarmed, inside the concession.

Stephens's death followed, it
was reported, after the ISntlsh
correspondent attempted to signal
by waving that they were neu-

trals. Whether the gesture was
mistaken as a signal to the Chi-

nese or whether the bullit was a

stray one, as explained by a Jap-
anese spokesman, has nut been de-

termined.

atsures followers of a Husker tri-

umph in the fray a he fumbles
with a microphone held by Yell
King Dave Bernstein.

Luther "Eddie" McVey, econd

PALLADIANS PLAN MOCK

GRIO TILTFOR PROGRAM

Members to Present Comical
Game for Entertainment

at Meeting Tonight.
A football scheme will be the

theme for a program presented by
the ag, bizad, law and graduate
students of Palladian Literary so-

ciety at Palladian hall this eve-
ning at 9 p. m.

The comical football game will
have as referee, F.dith Filley;
broadcaster, Kenneth Kkwall; and
water boy, Helen Elizabeth Clay-baug-

During the halves will be a
card section, and the band with
Lois Giles as drum major will pro
vide plenty ot entertainment.

Between the quarters Glen
Hedges will sing college songs,
and Velma Kkwall, Klinor Acker-ma- n

and Marian Staley will do
several dance numbers. The pro-

gram will be concluded with a skit
entitled, "I'm working my way
thru college."

I
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Interested Cadets to Receive

Instructions in Tactical,
Field Maneuvers.

Major John Ayotte outlined
Colonel W. H. Oury's plan for the
organization of a new infantry
training unit at a meeting of the

Infantry Officers' association
Wednesday evening in Nebraska
hall.

The purpose of the unit will be
to give interested cadets tactical
and field training which they are
unable to get from classroom
work. The unit will be composed of
basic and advanced infantry mill
tary science students and will be
officered by seniors.

200 Men In Suit.
According to tentative plans 200

men will be admitted into the
organization which will drill on
Saturday mornings from 9 to 12.
Its activities other than extended
order drill and solution of tactical
problems, will include n trip to
Fort Crook in the spring to put on
a demonstration before the officers
of the Organized Reserve corps,
and also field exercises for the
annual federal inspection of cadet
corps.

Cadet Colonel Crittenden, presi-
dent of the association, appointed

(Continued on Page 4.)

FRESHMAN SCHOLASTIC

GROUP PLEDGES FOUR

Wednesday Meet Features
Presentation of New

Officers.
The annual formal pledging of

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
scholastic honorary, was held
Wednesday evening in Ellen Smith
hall. At this meeting the ofjiceis
tor the year were presented. They
are Marion Beardsley, president;
Faith Medlar, Vice president;
Peggy Sherburne, tr.asuter; Jcan-ett- e

I'olonsky. secretary.
Following the i calling of the

ideals ami purposes of the club by
the presidei't, the following gills
Were pledged: Dorothy Cook, Mar-
jory Fanar, Fern Steuteville, and
Doris Keddtc k. Hoitcnse Cassaday
ami Blanche Larson will

and initiated but weie un
able to attend last night's services,
h oi mid initiation will be la id Nov,
3 at Ellen South hall. This meet-in- g

was in chaige of Wi;ioiui
Perry, the sponsor.

from right, Nebraska' favorite
team porter since 1922, come out
of the train to tell the crowd that
he' never bet for or against

but that he' always been

Hally Crowd (Gives Pi-IBoi- md BBnskcrs Housing

Panhell toAward
Scholarship Cups
to Seven Houses

CALL EIGHT FACULTY

Chancellor to Preside Over

National Convention of

State Universities.

Fight members of the university
faculty and administrative staff
are taking part in the programs

three national educational or
ganizations within the next few
days.

Chancellor E. A. Burnett leaves
Friday for Washington, D. C,
where he will attend the annual
meeting of the Association of
Land Grant colleges Nov. 14-1-

As national president, he will pre-

side over the meeting of the Na
tional Association of State Univer
sities which will be held in the
same citv Nov. 17-1- While in

the national capital he will ad-

dress the alumni of that city and
on Nov. 22 he will speak to Ne
braska alumni in New York City.

Other delegates from Nebraska
to the Land Grant meeting arc
Dean W. V. Burr of the agricul-
tural college; Director W. H. Bro-ka-

of the agricultural extension;
H. G. Gould, assistant director of
agricultural extension; Dean O. J.
Ferguson of the college of engi-
neering, Miss Margaret Fcdde,
chairman of the department of
home economics, and Miss Mary-Elle- n

Brown, state extension agent
in women's work.

FRANKFORTER ADDRESSES

SCABBARD, BLADE MEET

Colonel Stresses Urgent
Peace Need in Speech

Thursday Night.
"It is for us to pay tribute, not

to the dead, but to the living who
keep us out of war." Thus spoke
Col. C. J. Frankforter in an Arm-- I

istice day address at the Scabbard
and Blade rush smoker, held last
evening in the N club rooms. The
colonel urged mem' e' of the R.
(). T. C. officers uiut th.it they
take upon themselves "a new oath
of true citizenship, that they 'be
men,' and win k toward the fur
therance of peace.

Approximately 100 men were
piesent at the lush smoker. Harry
Haynie, president, introduced the
speaker. In complete chaige of
arrangements was Laurence Lan-
sing, secretary.

(Continued on Page 4 )

StnnVnl of IValiri
(iollco Mrri Family

al KitI Party Tiuxlay

To acquaint faculty and .students
of the elementary department of
Teachers College, a kid party will
he held next Tuesday evening from
6 to 8 o'clock in Kllen Smith hall.

Those attending should come
dressed ill "kid" costumes. for
which Mirious prizes will be
awarded.

A dinner will be tin main fea -

tore of the ev ening with games
following. A chaige of 40 cents is
being made.

frVndot'f

on the sidelines pulling hi hard-
est for a Scarlet victory. Man of
the Hour, Coach "Biff" Jones, at
extreme right, thanks the crowd
for Its loyal support and enthusi- -

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Tea Today at Cornhusker
Will Disclose Highest

Ranking Sororities.

Cups will be awarded to the
seven sororities with the highest
scholastic standings and to the
sorority with the greatest gain in.

the entire average for the house at
me annual Fanhellcric scholar-
ship tea held this afternoon in the
Cornhusker from 3:30 to 5:30
o'clock. The tea takes the place of
the scholarship banquet which the
Lincoln Panhellenic held every
year until last year to honor the
sororities with the highest av-
erages.

Over 600 sorority women will at.
tend the affair during the after-
noon, and will see the cups
awarded in a unique pageant as
the closing time nears. Mrs.
Francis Drath is general chair-
man for the tea, appointed by the
Panhellenic president, Miss Clara
Sladc.

Honored Guests.
Honored guests at the tea will

be Mrs. R. L. Cochran, Miss
Amanada Heppner, Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, Mrs. Ada Westover.
Mrs. E. A. Burnett, and Miss
Kate Field.

Panhellenic members from al!
the sororities on the campus vill
pour during the afternoon. Pour
ing the first hour will be Miss
May Pershing, Delta Delta Delta,
and Mesdames W. E. Hardy,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Roy Lyman,
Alpha Chi Omega; O. B. Clark,
Chi Omega; Philip Watkins,
Gamma Phi Beta, and Oz Black,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

To Pour Second Hour.
Mesdames J. H. Ellis. Alpha

Phi; H. H. Branch, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; A. C. Lau, Delta Gamma;
H. I. Kirkpatrick, Pi Beta Phi;
Glen Warren, Alpha XI Delta, and
Samuel Bergen, Sigma Delta Tau
will pour the second hour.

The committee chairmen assist
ing Mrs. Drath in arranging for
the tea are: Program. Mrs. M. 1

Springer; hostess, Mrs. W. K.
Strain; sups and scholarship. Mrs.
William Bell; tickets, Mrs. W. G.
Temple; menu, Mrs. Hairy Car-
son; and flowers and decorations,
Mrs. Gerald Hunt.

Dr. Helen Strong Presents
Illustrated Lecture in

Museum Today.

Dr. Helen M. Stiotig, chairman
of the Educational Relations divi-

sion of the V. S, Sod Conversa-
tion Service, wilt visit the univer-
sity today, and will present an i-

llustrated lecture on the Gen.
graphic Significance of Soil Con-

servation'' in Koimer Museum 105
at 11 o'clock.

Speaking on this topic of vital
inter, st to the people of the

middle-wes- t. Dr. Strong
will at'empt to shed some light on
this peiplexmg question of soil
cotiservat ion.

The puzzle of soil ions." vat ion
has been fi r ycais the object of

'scrutiny bv those interested in ig- -
t iciiltui c ; and the matteis of rro- -
sum and crop control have comn
to be regarded as rnntainin; the
keys to the dangerous situation.

trim Lincoln Joimml.

astlo tendoff, laying, "None of
these boys have any fears of play-
ing Pittsburgh. They know the
Panther put their pants on one
at a time like the rest of usl"
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